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dUdlit UNCatlol.y ° 2 v7 \ a ; Year > - - Year 
= <7 < Why Does It Sell So Well? 

Because. it has a’ ways given b:tter satisfaction than any other. 
Bevause IN 20 YEARS there have not bven any complaints, but thousands 

of compliments. 

What more canunybodvy do? Beauty, Purity, Firmuess. No Sagging. No 

Loss. Patent Weei Process of Sheeting. 

Send Name for Our Catalog, Samoales of Foundation and Veil 

Materia!. We sell the best Veils, cotton or silk. 

B Kk .S | | ee-Keepers Supplies of All Kinds CE-KCCPETS OUPPleS OF nds. 
L 

LANGSTROTH ON THE HONEY-BEE--Revised. 

The Classic in Bee-Culture—Pries, $1.25, by Mail. 
. ay - CHAS. DADANT & SO, 

Please mention The Busy Bee. HAMILTON, Hancock Co., ILL, 

} PRICES OF Bingham Perfect 
~~ Direct-Draft Perfect ; joa Ce sincHam: Bee-Smokers and Howey Knives, 

ry <a, ) largest smok- } re: doz. each. 
NI BeeSmoker sme snsire } er inale (4 in, stove 813.00 Mail, B50 

i mn my Do tor Caray eh a Ee OMe Oe 9.00— a 
a hor Be PONROUUTON ics curciies oes 8. Sol OS ere 

RY Fs: § Veep ties cotta cde ese Ak) ORI Se, ae 
H} ‘ Bisse a ds Wiain 2... Lege aac Snie BS tay ID 475— «© il) 
i ‘\ 7 aks G) 4 Little Wonder ........... 0.2 wR 1)0%d.50- * 160. 

iu al), Cai Yi Honey Knife .. e ZG gto ee 80 
Set x tps ps / All Bingham Smokers are stampet on the 
Rag eto g mf metal, patented, 1s78—1802—Knives B. & H. f, 

, een i The four larger sizes have exsrs wide shields mS 
tS aed Ta and double coiled stesl wire handles. ‘These ini 
1 gi SHIEUDS and HANDLES are an AMAZING [iia 
t)) Gaurd f 8 COMFO:T—always cool and clean. No more eet, 

2 4) 2 (fie is fe  sutty nor burnt fingers. ‘The Plain and Little ba 
j \ ima (8% Vonvter have marrow shields and wire handles. cal 

e | - | PY fae 2S Al Binsh.m Smokers have all the new improve: P¥ag 
Bla) ee oe 2 @ ment. via; Direct Draft. Movable Bent Cap. Liner 

i, Ry ty) ie & 2 Wire Hantles, Inverted Bellows, ant are ABSO- nf 
8 R) eee ty Bes Ex LUL:.LY PERFECT. Piss 

=a ty key ne T3-Fifteen yea sfor a dollar. Ons-haif a cent Paes 
ig £ _& month. many 

a ey 
Cuba, Kansas, Jan, 27. 1896. 

Dear Sir?—I have used the Conquerer 14 yeirs. I was always well pieased with its i 
workings, but thinking I would n ei a new one this summer, I write for a circular. 
I do not think the four inca “smoker Engine’ too large. Yours, is 

W. H EAGERTY. 
Corning, Cal.. July 14th, 1896, ¥ 

Ihaveuset’ Bingham Sm -kers ever sinve they came out) Workins from three to wy 
seven bund edcolonies twelve moaths in the year. Tought to know what is required e 
in asmoker. ‘The Doctor 3% inch just received fills the bill. Respectfully, 

O. W. OSBORN. 
With a Binzham Smoker tht will hold a quart of sound maple wood the bee-keeprs’ trials 

are allover for alonstime. Whe ayer heard of a Bingham Smocer that was to» large or aid 
not give perfect satisfaction, The Word's ost scientific ani latgestcomb honey producers ol 
Wingham Smocers ani Knives. The same i+ true of the world’s larzest producers of extrected 
honey. Before buying a smoker or knife hunt up its re ord and pedisree 

Plea e m:ntion The Busy Bee. T. F. BINGHAM, Farwell. Mich.
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Though the World Blame Thee. At this day, hundreds of thousands of 

—— pounds are sold. and there is hardly 

Thoueh the world blame! thee,"thou art), section of comb honey: “soid: that 
Though the world praise thee, hark not has not been built on founaation start- 

In Reine vows heart is the reward or ers. The beeswax, after it hes been 

shame, y rendered from the combs, is assorted, 

a fare CADE Sean ere een rendered up by steam, or over water, 

What others think of thee stay not to an@ purified, then cooled and melted 

ask; again and sheeted into a continuous 

Rather than please the many, serve the | sheet under high pressure, made into 

Enowing that life’s most glorious regal | a roll, which ts afterwards run through 

task the mill to give it the imprint, and it 

Bey never autre: r00 nee ae asters is automatically cut into sneets of the 

See eye eae Tee proper size. 

A number of different grades are 

COMB FOUNDATION. made, the heavier and darker sheets 

s Deogen being used in the brood apartment -f 

By C. P. Dadant. the hive, in which the queen deposits 

If my readers have ever examined | per eggs and the young tbees are reared; 

a honey comb, they have noticed that | while the lighter colored beeswax is 

the comb is composed of six-sided cells. | made into very light Sheets, which are 

Each of these cells has « three-sided | ys2a for comb honey. The best grades 

bave, ard ithe ce’lz 0 one side of ‘he | for this purpose are made with a very 

Pomp are so. arranged that one side, thin septum, cr center wall; the sheets 
or facet, of each of three cells form the covering as much as 11 or 12 square 
base of another cell on the opposite feet to: "this pound. To see it, so pretty 

side; so that the bees are eaid to have and perfect, one would think that the 

molyed one of the most intricate math- bees would accept it as it is and sim- 

ematical problems: the making of com- | ply add their wax scale to it; but they 

partments of the greatest possible ca- alway remodel it to suit themselves, 

a ane prenpthon a given space, | ang cften change its appearance very 
Be aie ia ithe Cae tal much, often thinning it still more, and 

of those cells artificially made for the SOUND bts eae reat ao 
Mee ne tire wee. e “| so that one can always recognize a 

piece of foundation upon which the 

To Mr. Johannes Mehring, a Ger- | pees have worked from that given them 
man, is due the invention of the comb | fresh by the apiarist. 
foundation, some 50 years ago. But the The fact that the use of comb founda- 
invention was not put into practical use ticn is a great saving for the worker 

until lately, about 25 years ago. The | bee has been proven most conclusive- 
first machines were presses, and the ly by its enormous sale. During~ good 
foundation made was very rough. Thea honey harvests, and at one time, be- 
the roller mill was manufactured by tween 1884 and 1890, it looked very much 

A. I. Root, and the manufacture has as if America would not produce 

kept on improving ever since that time. | enough beeswax to fill the demand.
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But bad seasons came and beeswax many. But, besides the large amount of 
accumulated again; for the beekeeper is | honey that can be gathered from raep- 

like his bees, and gets encouraged Or | perries and archard fruits. I am carefu 
discouraged as the bees succeed or | to freely plant the basswoods. My hives 

fail, The careful bee man, howeve:, | stand in a basswood grove. These trees 

always comes out on top. In bad sea- | are as beautiful as they are useful 
sons he feedis his bees, and when the’| Wor birds I grow hedges of Tartarian 

clover blooms ke is ready for the har- | honey-suckle, and freely plant moun- 

vest, and a bountiful one it often is. } tam ash trees. It is astonishing how 

Bee-culture, if properly managed, is one | much food one large tree of the moun- 
of the most profitable of farm pursuits. tain ash will furnish, Frequently this 

Hamilton, fil. serves the birds in winter as weil as 
Ceti wae in summer. Robins prefer the Tertar- 

FOLK, BIRDS AND BEES. jan honey-suckle, and generally tura 

ear taks to fit in preference ta cultivated berries. 

Horticulture cannot be carried on suc- | I have placed the subject on the basis 

successfully without bee culture and cf profit, but the aesthetic argument is 

bird culture. It is true that come years | quite as strong. The profit from. my 

we shall get fair crops of many things | bees is from one-twentieth to one- 

without the aid of our inarticulate | tenth of all my cash receipts.—E. P. 

friends; but this is not the general rule. | Powell in New York Tribune. 

Each homestead should be planned to OB et EO ah 

make it a resort for such helpful birds 

as goldfinches, robins, catbirds, blue-| BEES PREPARING NEW HOMES. 

birds, indigo birds, wrens, swallows, a 

grossbeaks, orioles and many more. By Ambrose Riley. 

I find that these have become «o do- It is strange, but nevertheless it is 

mesticated in my shrubbery that they true, that bees sometimes prepare new 

' co-operate to keep out English epar- | homes before making their departure 

rows, blackbirds and crows. There was | from the old hive. T have known of 

a fight yesterday with a crow which three instances within the last two 

was attacking an oriole’s nest, and | years. The way that I came to take no- 

the aggressor had to meet a dozen birds | tice of this procedure was as follows: 

of all sorts. Robins, grossbeaks, king- | One evening as I was taking a bee 

birds, orioles, and catbirds fought to- |} hunt through the thickly wooded for- 

gether. My evergreen hedges alone | est. I heard—as the evening was very 

would, in a single line, stretch out | still—bees working in some tree, but 

half a mile. But catbirds like dens: | could not distinguish the direction the 

shrubs for homes, such as mock orange. | sound came from. After looking in 

There are five nests of these birds on | every direction but the right one, f 

my lawns this year. Their singing pow- | took notice of a limb, a little west, and 

er is marvelous, fully equal to that of | above me, and to my great delight (as 

the sothern mocking bird. it always -is to find a bee tree), I saw 

The help extended me by birds in |; bees passing through a knot hole in 

killing worms and bugs is inestimable. the limb. I watched them work for 

But I value my bee-hives quite as much. | several minutes, after which I took a 

There are some varieties of fruit that | look at the butt of the tree, to see if 

will not self-fertilize. The bees greatly there were no marks, and, as luck 

aid nature in such cases. The Brad- | would have it, there were none, and 

shaw plum and the Anjou pear are | at once proceeded to put one on of 

samples of fruit that need the help of | my own manufaeture. I had marked 

the honey-makers. On nine acres I | the tree and gone but a few rods when 

find that, with large gardens of berries, | I heard a swarm of bees high up in the 

from forty to fifty hives are not too} air. Thinking that perhaps thee bees
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I had found in the tree had become | Editor Root recommends that the new 

dissatisfied, and were determined tv} union take steps to procure pure fo0d 
seek another home, I retraced my step: | laws, ‘beginning with the state of IIli- 

when, to my great astonishment, I nois, and recommends that Mr. Stone 

beheld a sight which I had never seen and myself be sent to the State legis- 

before, The swarm was just descend- | {ature to buttonhole the members 50 
ing to the knot hole. They seemed to | as to obtain the passage of such a Jaw. 

know right where they were going, | Mr. Root ‘nas evidently more faith in 

The sight was so interesting that 1 | my capacity as a lobbyist than I have 

staid for several minutes and would | myself, for I would make a sorry poli- 

have staid longer had not the mo- | tician, 

squitoes been trying to devour my liquid But let me ask, Is it really necessary 

flesh. I pursued by journey a little {| to have more laws than we now have 

further west, when I came up to a to prevent the sale of glucose under the 

large burr oak, and looking up into | label of honey? Can a man sell you 

the branches of the tree, I saw bees | salt for sugar, or dust for pepper, garlic 

working as hard as in the other tree. for onions, or silver for gold, with im+ 

Complimenting myself on my good luck, | punity? If, so, we are not a civilized 
I looked round the tree for marks, and | race, and a‘l the vaunts of the so-called 
found, to my great disappointment, that progressive men are empty bubbles. 
the tree was marked. I next proceed- I am not a lawyer, and perhaps my 
ed to the house of my uncie, as he was reasoning goes astray, but, in my opin- 
the owner of the land on which I had | ion, we need less laws than action. 
previously found the tree. While cn'| If, with the present existing laws, we 
my way I met an old neighbor of mine | were to cause an examination ana aatl- 
who told me that my cousin had founu ysis to be made of the honey soid 
the last tree in the same manner in by suspicious firms, and, upon evidence 
which I found the first. My father, of adulteration, if we were to give them 
after hearing of me finding the tree, a notice that they must discontinue 
related a like experience of finding one to proffer such good: under the name 
in a small elm tree. I retraced my of honey; if we were to sue them for 
steps homeward, much wiser than ever selling glucose under the label of a bet- 

before for that evening’s hunt. ter article; if we were to give notice to 
Fees Ne the buyers, especially the «mail deai- 

TO HELP STOP THE ADULTERA- | ©"? through the country, that the adu!- 
TION OF HONEY. terated goods of these firms would be 

eas followed, and the sale of them prevented 

It looks now as if it were impossible | by suite—T believe that we could, per- 
for the two ‘bee-keepers’ unions to | haps not do away altogether, but de- 
unite, as their leaders evidently dis- | creas> the sale of these goods to such 
agree. This is much to be regretted, | an extent that no damage would any 
for “in union is strength.”” We must, longer be done to our industry. 
however, do the best under ‘the cir- I have seen adulterated honey upon 
cumstances, and try to make both of the counters of some of our grocers 

these associations useful to the general | here at home, After I told them that 
bee-keeper. it was not pure they discontina2d buy- 

It appears that the new association ing it. Yet there was evidently scme 

is likely to undertake the prevention of | profit in it for them, for thay covld sell 

adulteration of honey, which the old | it at a price that wou'd destroy the 
union has considered out of its scope. | competition of pure honey. But these 
If this is done, and done properly, both | Men were honest, and iid not wish to 
of these associations may live and be knowingly sell a spurious article. Two 
useful. or three wholesale firms, in Keokuk, 

In an editorial in Gleanings for May, Iowa, kept this adulterated stuff. if
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I had been able to go to them with a hearty and unqualified indorsement. 

statement of analysis of the honey, We are too much given in this day 

or rather of the glucose in question, and age to entertaining the idea that 

backed by a bee-keepers’ union well or- uew laws, and more of them, is what 

ganized and ready for a fight in the in- | we need to correct the ills of hu- 

terest of its stockholders. It is my opin- | manity. Many of our states are law- 

jon that I would have had no trouble | cursed now. What we need is the rigid 

in getting these folks to drop the hand- | enforcement of every law which is now 

ling of those goods. upon upon their statute books, and 
There are scoundre!s in this warld, | then, if the law proves to be bad, or 

but there are plenty of men who wil! | inefficient, it can be repealed and a 
not support a fraud if they know it to | better one made, or the people left to 

be a fraud. The majority is honest. If | be “a law unto themselves.” Better 
it were not 0, the laws would be made. } this than so many Jaws which are of no 
in the itnerest of the dishonest. What | practical uitility, and which, by not 
we need more than anything else ‘s being enforced, breed a disrespect for 

publicity and information that wiil en- | all law. If the laws of the state of Mis- 

lighten the pubifc. Do not teli me | souri were enforced, it would soon stop 

that people like to be humnbuggei. Tavy | the mixing of glucoee with extracted 

do not, but in many cas2s they are un- | honey, and the selling of the mixture 

able to judge for themselves. as “pure clover honey,” or some other 

Such is the case with honey. Tco | misteading or false name. 

many people think that to be good, : 

honey must be liqui! and pass judg- 

ment more upon the Icoks than upon the FERTILIZATION OF FLOWERS. 

taste of what they buy. That is why a, Aa pips 

fraud is so easy in the honey line. The I have understood that it is meces- 

consumer helps the swiadier. Bu! the | sary for the bees and insects to fer 

to discern the true article. It takes | tilize the blossoms of the fruit trees, 
some time, it is true, but if we strike | £0 28 to make them bear fruit, and for 

at the root, by informing the middie- | that reason a cold, wet spell in spring 

man, in an equivocal manner, we wil! during the ‘time when the trees were 

soon succeed. in blossom, was followed by a failure 

Rene eee ress erotre (edtiawedus. | of the teullcrony Pleasateay at 1S 
+ ; correct, and if any trees are an excep: 

posing that our legislators cared for it Goatto the ruleL Cn He 

enough to accede to our requests! We ‘ A. Ee insects are nec- 

vould still have to see that the law Ce a oe ae t ie Hibs 

vas enforced. Let us go at it now and eabary | for the teruilization a Cerny 
soms of our fruit orchards; when the 

‘se that the present laws are enforced. - come 
f believe we have enough to serve our weathers. Very, eotghere oe Hie see) 
purpose out of their hives—hence the loss of 

: fruit. There are many trees which do 

Of what use is a law that is not en- | not depend upon insect fertilization, 

forced? To what purpose is the liquor | and. indeed, the flora is divided into two 
law, in most cities in Iowa? But when- | groups called entomophilous and anem- 

ever our people are so educated that | ophilous, according as they are insect or 
they wish it, the evil will soon be stop- | wind fertilized. The writings of Sprens- 

ped. So it is with adulteration. Let-| er and Lubbock deal exhaustively with 
the bee-keepers once decide that it | this subject, which is far too wide @ 
must be stopped, and it soon will be— ' one for reply here. Wind fertilized 

C. P. Dadant, in American Bee Journal. | trees are such as conifers, willow, ma- 

As one of the directors of the United ple, etc., and generally have obscure 

States Bee-Keepers’ Union, I want to | flowers with abundance of pollen.— 

3ive the above by Director Dadant my | American Gardening.
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PLANT THE WASTE PLACES. Windbreaks are not planted nearly so 

——— much as they should be. Whenever | 

The time for destroying trees be-| buildings have been located in exposed 

cause they encumber the ground has | situations they may be completely pro- 

passed, Our fathers destroyed; We] tected from heavy winds by wind- 

must plant. Where? breaks of evergreen trees. The common 

Every waste spot on the farm should | arbor vitae is excellent for this purpose. 

be planted with trees valuable for tim-~ {t may be planted in a double row ten 

per. fruit or fuel, or for all three. What- | feet apart, the individual ‘trees being 

ever land is too rough or too barren to | about three feet apart in the row. The 

cultivate should be planted to trees. break may be set at any convenient 

The black walnut, hickory, chestnut, distance from the buildings, a space or 

white oak, and ash are valuable hard- | 100 or 200 feet being convenient. In a 

wood trees for waste rocky lands. On| few years’ time such a break will be « 

some soils 'the honey locust thrives ana | complete protection. Windbreaks are 

is most excellent for fencing purposes, also of great value to exposed fields 

rapidly producing a most durable tim- | Every observant person has seen field: 

per. Wild trees got from the borders | of winter grain ruined by cold, freezing 

of woodlands may be traneplanted, or | winds which have had a full sweep over 

seeds may be covered up with a few | the fields. These winds can be broken 

inches of soil, and then if protected from | and the crops saved by substantial ev~ 

cattle for a few years will make a good ergreen breaks, 

growth. For sandy soils the pines and Trees are of great value planted along 
spruces are best. They are readily streams which tend to carry away their 

grown from the seed. banks. The best protection in these 

“There should be at least an acre of | cases is a border of black willow and 

timber on every farm. For fencing, for | Water birch. One variety is probably a» 
fuel, for building-timber, the wood lot is | 800d for the purpose as the other, These 

invaluable. Probably its annual pro- | trees are readily propagated from slips 
duct would be worth as much as from | OF cuttings, which should be thrust into 

any other acre on the farm. | the ground in the spring. They root 
Trees should be set along the public |. at once, and in a very short time are 

roads and along permanent lanes and | @ble to resist the action of freshet wa- 

stone walls, There is no reason at all | ters. In time they become large enough 

why the roads should not produce for | to yield considerable firewood, as well 

the farmer a crop of some kind. The | 48 bean poles. 

trees adapted for roadside culture may Trees should be set about buildings, 
either be hardwood timber or fruit trees. | Wherever there is any land unoceupiea, 
The chestnut and maple look well plant- | though care should always be taken not 
ed beside roads, as do also the cherry | t® crowd them together so as to produce 
and apple. On a farm with a mile of | 2#™Pness of the soll or air. ‘The cher- 
roads running on one side of it 143 apple ee Bou suitable for plant- 
or ener, trees could be planted, or If there are ees vanandies Canine 

as many as could be set on three an@ young orchard fill them up. If the or- 
one-half acres, or if double rows were | Chard is old and worn out do not lose 
set, one on each side of the road, the | 2”¥ time in setting out a new one.—Dr. 
number would be 286, or the number re- eatks Seno i t 

» very beekeeper is interested in hav- 
quired for seven acres! In the same ing the above suggestions carried out, 

way trees could be set along lanes and Ore Peinepauidy see fe it tees Hee 
a ndant mectar are in- Cer erm ans nantnge | aged inte gamer, oy mea - A a special effort to have large quan- 

air and sunlight, would be of better col- | tities ot linden, or basswood, set oux, 
or and flavor. The appearance of the | 48 it yields a bountiful supply of nectar, 
farm would also be improved by plant- | makes a fine shade tree, and the timber 
ing. is valuable. 

,
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THE BUSY BEE. Keep your comb honey in a dry, 

A Monthly Journal Devoted to Farm i ie 
Bee, Keeping and Other Minor Interests | Warm place. Do not put it in the ice 

0. rogressive Agriculture. r, There is not 
REV EMERSON TAYLOR ABBorT, | Chest, nor in the cellar % 

Editor and Publisher. a cellar in the United States that is so 
Price, 50 cents per year, payable in ad- A é ae 

vance. dry that it will not injure the flavor 

OFFICE—108 South Third Street. | of comb honey if kept in it. Better by 

rret, as it is sure 
SERRAT UN ACTRRI GORE oftica At Si, Joweph, | 18" Dub TE tn ithe,garre 
er as Second-class Matter, June | to be dry and warm there for some 

Ff x —_——— time. 
When the time for which your subscrip- ee 

enn nee been pate expires your paper 
e stopped. you want to renew ‘ ae ‘ 

your subscription, you should renew be- Examine your bees and see if they 
fore your time expires. This paragraph 7 rplus 
Hee dae iitaibide cmassiindinats cnet | nave plenty Of’ room) to. store) isurpius 
you will receive but one more copy of | honey. Do not conclude that the sea- 
the paper unless you renew your sub- i 
sciption by the payment of 50c. If the | son is over and that the bees need no 
paper comes to you when you have not 1 tay 
pubweribed for it, you may know that it further attention. This is an unusual 

eoooi win te ear y) Sour friend, and | season in this part of the country at 

MISSING NUMBERS—Should you fail least, and bees will store honey much 

to receive any copy of the paper for sue y will w 
which you have paid, notify the publish- Sea a ee aaa 
er at once and another copy will be sent. | the white clover for some time yet. 

REMITTANCES-—Should be made by | Then there is the fall flowers, such as 
express or postoffice money order when it ss f 
is poneee: If these SAnHor be obtained, | Spanish-needle, smart weed, etc. I 
put the money in a letter and register i - a 
it. Never send money in a letter with- | they have oniy one super part full, 

out registering it. hen forced to send Y ‘ at F 8, 
stamps, we prefer to have one-cent fill another with sections and starters, 

stamps, and they should be folded care- better make the starters large at this 
fully with paper between them so they . 
will not stick together. season of the year, if you do not use 

COMMUNICATIONS. full sheets, lift up the super which is 

The Editor solicits communications on _ 
the subjects treated inthis paper. Ai | Partly filled and place the empty one 
such will receive careful attention and be ° ri i ‘Ss Eien auplace in the columns of the pa- under it. If the bees have two supers 

per, if the Editor deems them of suffi- | part full, give them a third, or even 
cient interest to the general public to 
parrent rote insertion. ee ee one | a fourth one. They will fill all of them 
side of the paper only, as plainly as i 
on ean. If you have Something of real | about as quickly as they ‘will one. Half 

interest to communicate, do not refrain x ‘ 
from writing simply, because you think the people who have bees get but lit- 
you may not be able to clothe your 1 7 - thoughts in, proper Tague, "Pelt what tle honey from them because they do 

you know the best you can, an e - | not know how ‘to mani itor will look after the rest. bpubpp es tbermysor 
|| else, if they do, ‘they simply neglect 

D>>S>SS>>I>>>>>II>>D, they simply neglect them. It pays 

EDITORIAL g | them. It pays to “make hay while the 

N * & | sun shines,” and you must care for 

Seccecececcccececceccece” bees at the proper time, or else they 

Have You Sent in Your Subscriptions? will prove to be of but little value to 

——_— you. 
The St. Joseph Weekly Herald and | aL 

The Busy Bee one year for $1.00. Send | Do not conclude that you “know all 

in your subscription before you forget {| @bout bees” or that you are “‘too old to 

it. learn.” Gladstone is over 80, and he 

Fagen TAIPEI RE yaaa SA
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Be ee eae 

| rides a wheel, and there is a lot for pook?” Granted, but there is a big lot 

many of us to learn yet about mod- of people who do not know about this 

ern bee-keeping. The day of old bar- simple method of manipulation yet, and 

rels, box hives, “king bees,” and brim- | there are many of them who do not 

stone has gone, This is an age of ad- have access to a bee book, but they do 

vancement, of new ideas, new meth- read The Busy Bee. I want to say to 

ods and new results, and none of us all such that you will have fewer 

ean afford to ignore the light and | swarms, better ones, and get more 

knowledge of the last years of the | honey, if you will practice what I have 

nineteenth century. No, no; you do not suggested above. One good swarm is 

know all about bees;” neither are you better than two or three weak ones, 

“toa lold'to learn.” One of my customers | and one good one is what you will have 

writes, “I am 84 years old. I have had | jf you always hive your swarms on the 

sixty swarms from fifty-four colonies, | old stand. Tf you practice this method 

and I have hived them all myself.” | of hiving swarms, see that they have 

Too old to learn, are you? Not much! | ptenty of room as fast as they need it. 

True, some of these old fellows yet Do not get the idea that it takes a col- 

talk about “king bees,” etc., but they ony of bees all summer to gather a few 

ean learn that there is no such a thing pounds of honey. A good strong colony 

as a king, or queen either, if by queen ean fill the brood chamber and one or 

we mean a ruler—only an ordinary two twenty-four pound supers in ten 

mother-hee, which has a wonderful ca- | days, during a good honey flow. Plenty 

pacity for laying eggs, hundreds of act- of bees waste a deal of time doing noth- 

ive workers, and a few hundred male ing simply recause they have no place { 

bees or Grones, which, like many males, to store surplus honey. “Why,” said 

are not much given to work. one man, ‘my bees are doing splendid. 

pea Ee I looked into the hive the other day and 

Hiving Swarms. they had everything full, and had gone 

pes up into the lid and filled it.” He 

Almost every day I hear some one | seemed to think that they had gather- 

say ‘I have had three or more swarms | eq an enormous lot of honey, little 

from some of my colonies, and all of | thinking that they would have done 

them have swarmed at least twice.” | four times as much, perhaps, if they 

This is a mistake, and one that can be | had been given room, according to their 

avoided to some extent, at least. A strength, at the proper time. Half of 

good rule to adopt is always to set the people do not know how much ca- 

the hive in which the swarm is placed pacity for work there is in a good 

Recut ocr cnees guested. tron strong colony of bees, and the result is 

which th2 swarm issued, moving the they leave them half the time during the 

the old hive to some other part of the honey flow with nothing to do, simply 

yard. I can imagine I hear some wise for want of room to store the nectar. 

bee-keeper saying, “Well what of it? Facnsesiecre! | 

There is nothing new about that. Why exes aecple ene aoe ‘eee 

take the space of a paper to tell that, we ace going: to: haye a» claus (of nae 

when it can be learned out of any bee keepers who will keep a few colonies
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for their own use and pleasure, just { the country, as well as in many vil- 

as there are multitudes who cultivate | lage yards and gardens. The farms 

a garden so as to raise their own small | Of the future are destined to be much 

fruits and vegetables.’—Rev. W. F. smaller than those of the present, and 

Clark, in The Review. farming perforce of circumstances will 

This is our idea, exactly, and I pre- be much more diversified. As this 

sume what Mr. Clark means by “more |} Comes to ‘pass, more andi mora wtiention 

intelligent’? ia better posted as to the will be given to ithe minor industries of 

the farm, such as bee-keeping, poultry 

ere ne oor henduing. beep, and raising and ithe growing of small fruit. 
providing for their wants. It will be An extensive California bee ranch 

Deets Ont het Busy Bee :t0, 40) iiay provela sticcess;-andthe. Olden fruit 
Be werd rhelping (to make the farm with its thousands of acres of 

People “more intelligent.” As I said fruit, may be found profitable, but there 
once before, the Editor will not hesitate {8 not room “for many. such, even in-a 

to discuss the elements of the industry colintry as big as ours! The farmer who 

simply ‘because ‘euch things might be has a small farm thoroughly cultivated, 

ae ose enero, DooK NON Ble risiwrell a few bees, a thrifty flock of full-bred 

aie ote Phe Mat) Ahat.cmany: of: his poultry, an orchard well stocked with 

Be es 7ea:hok-shave -acteds to Se the choicest varieties of the various 

Be ee methapes Ht theyedidathey | seatacand berries,’ a iealthy flock of 
might not be able to gather the in- sheep, and a herd of well-kept thor- 

formation they desire from them, ow oughbred cattle, is in a better position 

ing to the fact that so many books as- to enjoy life, and be independent, than 
sume that the reader has some previous any other member of society, provided 
knowledge of bee-keeping. It will not he Js out of debt and keeps out, One 

be ee pidhors/simrtpimake ‘he Bey does not need to possess a large amount 
Bee take the place of books, but to put x 

his readers in possession of information oka, Bight See Cie ene nn are Daa 
needs enough to supply his needs. If which will render the books more intel- he hag learned. as every ons shoula 

ee eye Mave “acceasito | 2. ie ire’ Vo live Ciinin tis means, 
Ppa ber davisiexpertencereonfirma | 4 Wii AGP tei that he needs anything me in the belief that bee-keeping is for which he cannot pay. The life 

‘a legitimate branch of agriculture and of the city man who depends on credit 

that it can only be made a success in for his monthly living, who has to take, 

py | Pov all Mbodlttics by treating at the end of the month all he earns me ag one of the minor industries of the to pay the debts contracted during 
_ farm. Bee-keeping in connection with the month, is not one to be envied, 

other rural pursuits is a success, but to say the least. One would better live bee-keeping as the only means of se- on a farm want less and have. more. 

crane a Uivine, taking ond. year-with There is music in the hum of the bee, 

yenother, 1s,apt to prove a tallure. I honey and contentment for you and 
am inclined to the opinion that the time me, if we only know how to get them 
will come when a few colonies of bees 
will be found on almost every farm in| Ut of it.
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Pass it Along. AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION. 
Watch and pray, but keep ‘the dust eee 

much perfect. ave faith in Ged, but . 
; Should be Taught in the Com- 

cultivate your small grain. Never for- mon Schools 

get that an All-Wise Providence: reigns, y2 

but at ithe same time do not neglect | By Emerson 'T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo- 

deep plowing, sub-surface packing, and [Continu d from Last Month.} 

frequent shallow surface oultivation. Such men as Herbert Spencer and 

‘: SOUT thas, a i John Stewart Blackie have seen the im- 

Heaven helps those that help them- | portance of giving our system of edu- 

gelves.—Campbell’s Sol Culture. eation a practical turn., Biacklie says: 

: “Let those studies be regarded as pri- 

Gait ie sos orig: mary that teach young persons to know 
what they are seeing, and to see what 

More Kindlwiords, they otherwise would fail to see.” Spen- 
at cer zays: ‘How to live! That is the ts- 

“The Busy Bee’ is the new name | sential question for us, Not how to 

of the old Nebraska Bee Keeper. This live in the mere’ material sense only, 

paper has a new owner, too, in the per- but in the widest sense. The general 

‘ probiem which comprehends every spe- 

son of our old-time friend, Emerson T. | cial problem is, the right ruling of a‘l 
Abbott. As might be expected, the new | conduct in al directions under ail el:eum- 

paper is full of life, vim, and energy. eee In wnat Ree gees the body; 
7 i i in what way to irea ne mind; in what 

ihe aim pt the paper will be to ad- way to manage our affairs; in what way 

vance apiculture on the farm and in to bring up a fami'y; in what wey to be- 

small villages, yet it will not be con- have aa a citizen; in what way to utilize 

fined exclusively to this work, but win | Sl! these sources of happiness which na- 
have articles one thi a fl 3 ture cupplies—how to use ail our facul- 

. u e garden, owers, ties to the greatest advantage to our- 

the home, ete, Mrs. Abbott having selves and others; how to live complete- 

charge of the home department. Suc- | ‘Y- apne this, being the great thing 
cess to The ay “LWhditori needful for us to learn is, by conce~ 

The Bee-Kee ae uM ed Editorial in | quence, the greatest thing which educa- 
pers’ Review. tion has to teach. .To prepare for com- 

The Busy Bee is the name of the | Plete living is we function van edu~ 

Nebrask: @ i ss cation has to discharge; and the only 

haw se a Bee-Keeper now. The first is- | rational mode of judging of any educa~ 
e paper under its new name is | tional course is, to judge in what de- 

before us, and from its appearance ana | Sree it discharges that function.” 
make-up we guess it will be a great The schools of manual training in the 

help to the craft. Emerson T. A large cities are meeting the wants, of 
Re 4 E + 5 n T. Abbott those who may engage in the trade# and’ 

S head is proof of its worth and | proressions, and the kindergarten ‘neth- 
usefulness.—Editorial in Southland | 04 is belping to brighten up the some- 

Queen. times monotonous routine of school life 
in many a v liag® sch ol and even :ome- 

The Busy Bee isa real'gem of good | times finds its way into the schools in 

things.—H ‘C. Middleton, Amity, Mo. the rural districts. However, the fact 
“Weare very much ieee a sith 8 snould not be lost sight of that a large 

vey skee! ey Cte nae The | per cen‘. cf.tre pupis nom? on echcol: 
A .'—J. N. Talkington, Leon- come from the farms, and the welfare of 

ardsville, Kan. the country demands that the question 
of what influence our present system of 

: Sania ae education is having on them should be 
My D. discussed. When we look into the mat- 
as ear Mr. Abbott: ee we find that the farmers’ sons and 

received your paper an a aughters are being educated away from 
Cait Cover cerns peers por | the farm, instead of receiving such 
pleased with 4 z am well { help as will encourage and enable them 
; its matter and typogripn- | to remain in the occupation of their 
cal appearance. Very truly yours, parents and make for themselves a 

J. R. RIPPEY, mans and a place in sacleld eae we 
i a = nt is a little more o 2 indergar- 

Secretary Board of Agriculture, Mo. ten idea in all of our schoo’s in pirat 

ais:
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districts. The name, kindergarten, sug- | come to think of it, that this has gone 
gests a child and a garden; and the | on so long, especially in rural districte, 

original idea of this method wae that | without a single protest? The taxce are 
the children shou!d be in the open air | paid by farmers, the schools are under 
as much as possible, and they were | the control of directors, all of whom 
each to cultivate a iittle garden. This | are farmers, and in many cases tne 
would be an ideal farmers’ school; but | teachers are farmers or the sons or 
I am sorry to say the ideal is not reai- | daughters of farmers; yet there is ab- 

ized in actual practice very often. The | sotutely nothing in the curriculum of 
idea of farm life does not find a place | our country schoois that would indicate 
in the method of teaching followeed 1n | that any of the pupils came from tne 
many of our country schools, farm or ever expected to have any- 

A lat writer on this sudject says: “Ou: | thing to do with farm work, I am in- 
common-school education is not adapt- | Clined to think that the farmers of the 

ed to create a race of farmers capable | Country are about as. much to biame 
of adjusting themselves to the times.’ | for this condition of things as any other 
Again: “What we want of our couniry | Class of people. | ‘They. by their silence, 

schools is to make the farming of today | if not by practice and tradition, have 
intelligent, interesting, and profitable.’ | ¢ndorsed the sentiment which we often 
But, strange to say, there is not a hint | hear expressed, that ‘‘any fool can 
of anything taught in the public| farm.’ Well, any fool can stay on a 

schools of this state that would indi- | fatm, but the day for “fool farmers” 
cate that any of the pupils were to look | has gone by. In this day of enlighten~ 
to the cultivation of the «oil for their | Ment and progress, the fact is com-~ 
livelihood. The boys are variy impess- | Ins to be recognized that it requires 
ed with the fact tnat they may be Pres- | the highest grade of intelligence to suc- 
ident some day; but the trouble with | cessfully cultivate the soil. The farm- 
this is we elect only ons President | er has to do with the living, vital forces 
every four years, and we need thou- | that play, like a shuttle in a weaver’s 
sands of farmers all the time. Tne, 100m, through the earth and air about 

girls early have an aspiration kind‘ed | him. and he must understand the laws 
in them to become teachers, great muai- | DY Which these forces are governed, or 
cians, or something of this kind, or defeat and failure are sure to stare him 
that they may at least become the wives | 1M the face. Farmers in the past have 
ef great men; but there is not a hint | Deen content to let the children learn 
of the fact that it may fall to their lot | from their example what little they 
to be cooks, the wives of farmers and | Knew about farming, and the result has 
the mothers of their children. Pnee they ew up serrate alongs 

¢ : in the same old ruts as thein parents, which’ a, Wan Who sents hay mee | Ethel mot Become alegueted wih 
than ordinary intelligence a@drcased to Lehi oe eye Pe cecsteepetrigennstes FKiward Everett Hale not due! Bee and trv their luck in the excitement, 

Here it is, as given in an eastern pa- SSHPen ann pacer tainiysee lly le: 
per: “Would it not be possible for some In many cases, as Professor Voorhees 
intelligent cultivator of the land to make | has well said, ‘“‘The farmer’s capital 
a aes handbook of popular instruction, | stock of knowledge consists chiefly of 
which would tell a strong man of thir- itt q ty-five, who has good health. has mus- | t?@dition and experience, and the ex- 
cle and pluck, how he may start in the | Perience of a lifetime brings to him but 
world, which is nearly a virgin world; | 2% imperfect knowvedge of nature's 
how he may break up the soil to God's | 1aws. which a bright boy, if properly 
sun and rain; how he may put corn ana | instructed, might easily acquire in a 
Wheat into the ground, and how he may | Public school before the age of fifteen.” 
make a living for himself and family? Along the same line Herbert Spencer 
* * + Mr. Atkingon tells us that when | Says: “The vital knowledge—that’ by 
capital and science and enterprise com- | Which we have grown as a nation to 
bine, one man can in one day produce what we are, and which now underlies 
wheat enough to keep him alive for | OU" Whole existence—is a knowledge 
a vear. It would seem as if there mus: | that has got itself taught in nooks and be some way in which, in a country so | Corners, while the ordained agencies for 
barren of population that an eagle fly. | teaching have been mumbling little eise 
ing over it hardly sees the cultivatea | but dead formulas.” ‘There is a great 
Shots, a good fellow willing to work | “eal of truth in this statement; perhaps 
365 days in the year might be able to | More than we are just ready to admit. 

produce bread enough to keep him in This method of getting knowledge may 
the world.” The defects of our edu- | have anawered in the past, but it !9 
cational syetem could not be more strik- | Plainly apparent to any thoughtful per- ingly illustrated. son that a successful farmer of the fu- 

Is it not a little strange, when you ‘ture must possess a higher grade of in-
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non-progressive tillers of the soil of What Some Prominent Men Have Said 

today. 
on the Subject. 

The government appropriations for in- Ex-Governor Hoard said, in speaking 

vestigation of subjects relating to agr.- | on this subject: “What a magnificent 

eulture for the year ending June 39. | thing it would have been for me, as a 

1897, amount to $3,255,532. Much of this | poy struggling for an education, on @ 

great sum of money is practically wast- | mountain side in the state of New York, 

ed because the early education of the if some kindly hand had put itno my 

farmers of the land has. not been such hands a little pamphlet by whieh 1 

as to enable them to derive the bnefit could have determined the primary 

from it which they should. I know that | meanings of agriculture which lay at 

gome of the government bulletins are | the bottom of it. How nicely this would 

foolishly technical, but they would be have repaid me, and set me on the road 

mueh more intelligibie to the farmer | to comprehend, for instance, the mear- 

who reads them if he had mastered the | ing of nitrogen, phosphoric acid, and 

elements of scientific agriculture when | potash.’* Again: ‘We should begin to 

he was a pupil in the common school.| acquit ourselves with some dignity 

‘A German friend tells me that in con-| in this wonderful science of ours, and 

nection with many of the schools of | we must begin with the boys and giris 

Germany they have small patches of | in the country disirict schools.” 

jand in which are grown plants, trees, Professor Voorhees, of the New Jer- 

etc.. and that the children are taught | sey experiment station, in a letter to 

how to plant, prune and graft, ete. i: me says: “In my judgmeent, this sub- 

other words, the kindergarten idea is | ject should be taught in every public 

carried out there. In speaking of this | school in theland. * * * It is the ons 

he said: ‘These early lessons stay with thing to do before we can expect 10 

the children and become a kind of sec- have the proper development of the ag- 

ond nature to them. If these things are | ricultural industry of the country.” 

left until they grow old, they become sei Professor Shaw, of the Minnesota sta- 

in their ways and it is hard for them | tion, writes me: “Before any text-book 

to learn them.” Everyone knows how in agriculture will accomplish all that 

this is. You can take a young and| it may, the subject of agriculture wiil 

tender twig and train it to grow amos: | have to be made a branch of the regu- 

any way you wish it; but let it alone Jar course of instruction in the rural . 

until it becomes a stately oak and you | district schools. It will also be neces- 
have but little control over it. If you] sary to require the teacners to pass an 

had the strength of a giant, you mighi | examination in this as in other branch- 

he gle eouade but you could rot es.” 

en o your will as you & aera 

young and tender twig. This is he ay Secretary Coburn has said: “In an as; 
it is with us older people who have be~ ricuitural country like ours, where to 

come “set in our ways;’’ we are very such an extent all property depends on 

hard to turn. The man who prayed, agriculture, it seems to me especially 

“Oh, Lord, start us right, for when we | @Ppropriate that the youth of ‘the coun: 
betctartel we areaweal hard to tari) |i. vaercver thelr” future 7 eeas ae 
was not so tar out of the way. Some | ™&y be, should be insructed in the el<- 

one is said:to have asked Oliver Wen- mentary principles of agricultural sci- 

del] Holmes when was the proper time | ©™°* The introduction of such studies 

to commence the education of a child into the common schools I regard as 

and he replied, ‘A hundred years hetore most desirable. Too many of our youth 

itis born.” The time to commence edu- | 2f& béing reared witkout any concep~ 

cating the farmeers of th future is be. | Om whateveer that all our prosprity 
fore they. are born. What we need 1n | depends on sbuccess in agriculture.’” 

this country is an inherited bias toward _ Director Jordan, of the New York sta- 

rural pursuits, and then the question | UR. Says: “It appears to me that what 
will not be asked so often as to what is demanded for our country schoois 

can be done to keep the boys on the should not be designated as the teach- 

farm, We recognize the influence of ing of the elementary principles of sci- 

inherited tendencis in our stock, and it |Pomtific agriculture, but, rather, instru. 
might be well for the members of. the tion in the elementary principles of the 

human family to make more of it. sciences.” Professor Jordan seems to 

Every agricultural paper in the lard think that it would be of the nature 

should be interested in the subject of | Of ‘lass legislation to teach the eie- 
early agricultural education, for sucn | ™ents of agricuiture as such, Dut I can- 
an education of the farmers’ sons and not agree wich him, and I think I wiil 

daughters would double the number of | 0&, able to show, further on, that tne 

the readers of the papers treating of point is not well taken. Of course I 

farm topics. should not be in favor of making even 

the elements of agriculture compuisory
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the part of rupils in the common | Seegeesegaecgeesenaezacnaenaezaccacnnee Senate Courses but de. ‘think there | Seco aseacinen. Conon O CIE 
should be some chance for children iz BEG DRE 

these schoois to learn something about | && Is fr aoy 

agriculture when their parenis so dé- dG etters fom hed eS 
sire, I further insis{ ‘hat all parents | 3% : hh F Id Dee 
who live on a farm make a mistake if me ae % Sc 1¢, + 2s 
they do not elect that their childrer: ox ee. 
should be taught the elements of agri- SGHIQRONALHIAONHAOIAS, SI DOPNED NOP ROP RE 
culture. ROO OO OOOO ON 
What Has Been Done in Other States 

and Countries. ST Ee 
IT am Ba eay oe rs is but Grand Island, Neb., June 30, 1897. 

one state in the union where agriculture CM ohne Fora 
is part of the curriculum of the common Dear Sir: Everything looks fav erie 
schools. This is Tennessee. It is re-| for a good honey flow. For the first 
quired there by an act of the legisia~ | time I have considerable white and al- 
ture, and thie has been the law of the eyke clover in bloom, besides an 
state for some ‘time. However, Mr. panne f i einen ot re Sees 
Gilbraith, the euperintendent of spubtie | A0undance of sweet cvver. Us ip 
instruction, writes me that it is not a | are in excellent condition to ‘ale ed- 
popular study and never has been. Con- | vantage of it. 

sequently no great importance is at- ae - Mit in cur 
tached to it, though the pupil must pass Pre net oie cre ener ats aid 
om it before the award of the public- | ranks, and the wrangle going on. One 
school diploma. ‘He says the report of | union for all of us is most certain.y the 

the superintendent for 1895 shows that e i f t seems to be 
only 4,877 studied the principles of ag- | °7'¥ Pee veut ats ‘ orale Hata riculture,‘out' of “an enrollment of | !mpossible for producers to unite ax 
478,125.. I wrote to him to know why, | co-operate as they should. Yours truly, 
in his opinion, the study of agriculture | WM. STOLLEY. 
had not been popular, but I have not 

received any teply as yet. I can con- Fried Stolley: I do not thirk trere 
ceive of no reason why it should not be. | is any occasion for any ‘‘wrangle’’ be- 

unless it be from lack of competent | tween the two unions. I know it would 
teachers or suitable text-books. Sure.y | be better to have only one, but, if we 
the facts, if properly preeented, are in- |. are to have two, which now seems set- 
tensely interesting, even to the minds |'tied for a, while at least, there ie no 
of the very young. If the people of Ten- occasion for any hard feelings. As a 

niessee do not “attach any importance’’ | director in the new union I shal! never 
to thee fact that 4,877 pupils in th pub- | give my consent to any move that 
lie schools of that state have studied would antagonize the old union in any 
the elements of agriculture, it seems to way, and I do not think there is any 
me that they are blind to their own in- | one connected with the new union who 
terests. It is true that this number | does not wish the old union well, even 
seems smal] as compared with the total though its members cannot see ‘their 

attendance, but it surely means some-| way clear to join hands with us, and 
thing for the future of agriculture for | thus have but one good strong society. 
4,877 boys and girls to have goiten an | .trust the matter may find proper 
intelligent conception of what advanced | adjustment in time in a way that will 
agriculture means. These pupils, it | advance the interests of all.—Hditor. 
seems to ae ae fail to act as mis- ———— 3 sionaries for good to the future agricu)- 
tural interests of that state, Would duets Gar oes else tne sete cnc ge me 
we had as many missionaries for agri- | free, or several, Busy Bee, monthiy 

s cE tural progress among the children of | journal, devoted to farm bee-keeping 

Hoiier wleouct the state of my own | ana other minor interests of progress- 
TS | Ive agriculture. Seen in Gleanings, 

[To be Continued. June 1. JOHN VERLINDEN, 

FREE SEED. Treasurer of the Apicultural Federa- 
Free seeds from the government seed | tion of Hainaut. 

shop benefit but very few except con- Wasmes-ler-Mons, Belgium. eressmen and senators who are fishing — 
ne ae the people. Who ever S. W. Smiley, Whiteside, Mo., writes: 

eard 0 fe government introducing | « re 
any new and valuable vegetable? That ae BEROUBE OF 0p) cegatner ae es 
is always done by seedsmen.—w, 4, | 2@Ving but few swarms, White clover is 
Gratiot, in Amerean Gardening. in full bloom and the ground is car-
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peted with it, and bees are working us | of the Busy ee Any woman who has 
s h st few days. I made a mis-| found anything helpful in her wok is 
eo tnt the’ ie 4 2 4 invited to give others the benefit of it take in sowng my Japanese buckwhsat | through these columns. 
too early. It is now in full bloom ana 7 % 

the bees are mixing it wait the white Set Toil’ toa Tune. 

clover. My alfalfa and aiske are rot iron f 

in bloom. I will report on it later. a your toil to a at aye, a henry, tune, 
“ i . ih ee . ni sing as you oe, my las fe; 

I like The Busy Bee very much. Wil | get your toil to a tuné as sweet. as the 
send you some subscribers later.” June, 

And sing as you sew, my lassie. 
| For toil is pleasure 

Box and Log Gums. | When set to measure 
——_- Of mystical rhythms and runes, 

And commonplace toil 
R. A. Whitfield in The Southland Queen. | On fabric or soil 
Farmers, of all classes, ought to keep Can be set to a thousand tunes, 

bees. for profit, if not for pleasure. They | got tunes to the stitches, and sing as you 
live in the open country around flora As sew, Laat oisae rena 

¥ j 5 ye, sing while the lads, fa‘r lassies, abundant, and where their little work- | g2i%¢),00.5 Wine furrows and sing as 

ers can freely gather the nectar. Many, they hoe— A 4 

throughout this county and adjoining Songs eval sepsinatl nese 

counties, do keep them; but they keep Hours fly on swift wings 

them (black bees) in common box or of moreeen ERR, 

log gums. Once or twice during the Of a Spal se unos) 
: é y giice ye And the heart of the toiler w! ’em. 

honey season they siice out, or o>. | “Anna J, Grannis, in “Skipped Stitches’.’ 
chunk honey for table use, and to sel: eth Sites | SDE aie 

or give a mite or so to the neighbors. " 

Since I have undertaken bee-keeping Working. 

for profit and pleasure, I have used Labor is a neceszity to our well being, 
frame hives altogether for the past | physically, mentally and mora'ly. Idie- 

three years; keeping, however, onr | ness is a curse and brings a train of 

small ‘“‘box’’ gum for purposes of exper- | evils in its wake. Not only does Satan 
iment, and I have learned to have some | find mischief for idle hands, but disease 
consideration for the comfort and well makes an easy prey of inactive and 

being of the littie toiling pets, and, as '' sluggish constitutions, 

I said once before, I am glad to have While this is true, it is also a fact 
furnished them such comfortable “hous- that excessive labor is just as produc- 

es” to dwell in. I distike, so much, tive of ‘harmful consequences. An 

to see honey cut out in such a way as | overtaxing of ithe vital powers will sure- 

to needlessly kill or injure so many of | Jy result in a broken down constitution 
the industrious gatherers of the best | and premature. old age. Unless the 

and healthiest of sweets for use and | theory of the transmigration of sou’s 
comfort of the human family. It seems | be true, we have only once to go through 

ina uma eralitge ‘afone S00 | tig wort and tt i a pends ml 
a better way to take the sweets from | take to hurry through it and out of it 
the bees. There is no better way than | without giving ourselves time to enjoy 
the adoption and use of removabie | its beauties. There is a possibility of 
cases, something in this life beside the ever- 

present problem of what we shiall eai, 

(OONENSTS 16 JS SO IS HS TBNSLSra Leys Ie Se 7638962675: | and what we shall drink, and where- 
& ‘| withlal we shall be clothed, put some & < 
= Home Department. | people do not seem to realize the fact. 
B | Cooking, and scrubbing, and plying the 

eae ahiy snngeih Eisoredinonte 
IONBYBAGNRLEN IBY Woys verse yersrsyeys jersyelereys'c’ | nleedle are essenitial to our existence 
Conducted by Emma Ingoldsby Abbott, | 2nd comfort; but when we allow these 

eet ‘things to absorb our whole being, we 

This page is open to all lady readers ' have become slaves to a petty tyran-
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ny. Our lives are narrowed down to a cleaning done before others begin the 

single idea. We have no time to learn annual agony, is the woman who will 

the ‘thoughts of others on great themes, early leave her children to the tender 

nor to observe and comprehend tthe won- | mercies of a step mother. 

derful processes of nature. Plan the best she may ‘there is still 

a large amount of necessary work for 

With women in the-country th's ‘6 | the woman on a farm, but life is many 
especially true. Many do not know the | gided!and it is possible for the hardest 
names of the birds that flit about in | toilers to get out of the ruts of their 
‘the trees over their heads; nor anything | daily tasks by keeping their senses alert 
of planit life, outside of the kitchen | and their minds receptive to whatever 
garden; nor of the innumerable va- | good things may come to them. 
rieties of animal life, except the do- —_—_ 

mestic animals of the farm and the few | Four Ways of Cooking String Beans. 
insects that infest the house. Some es 

probably share the opinion of the wo- 1. Cut into inches pieces bo'l two hours 
man who said she supposed the moon or longer if necessary to make them per- 

must be as big as a washtub. Why is | fectly tender. Drain off the water and 

this? Itt is simply because they do not pour in milk. Season with pepper, sale 

have time for anything above the end- and butter; let boil up and it is ready 

less duties of farm homes as now con- | to dish. 

ducted. No wonder this never varying 2. A nice salad may be made with 

round of toil grows monotonous, and co | beans prepared as above, but instead of 

many grow tired of living. It is not | the milk sauce. make a drevsing as fol- 
life they tire of, ‘it tis ‘the continual | lows: To one cup of vinegar add a ‘a- 

strain and pull on their energies in one | blespoonful of butter; set over the fire 
direction, and when quite hot, but not boiling, stir 

Here is a chance for the wide awake | i" Slowly a well beaten egg. Stir until 
woman to begin a reformation. Inte!- it begins to thicken, taking care that it 

ligent women ought not to be debarred does not boil, and pour over the, beans. 
from any chance to know something | Serve cold. Cold beans left over f:om 

of the world ‘of which they are a ‘part. | dinner may be prepared in this way. 
They ought to have in the house all 3. To pickle beans for immediate use, 

improved machinery and methods that | String, but do not cut them up. Boil in 
will lighten their tasks. They ought to | Salted water until they are soft. Drain 

study their work and decide which | 2nd place in a jar, and. pour over them 
things are necessary, and which are | Vinegar spiced to suit the taste. These 

mere consumers of time ‘and of no real | Wil! keep a week or more in the hottest 
benefit to any one. In many «homes | weather, if kept in a cool place. 

. less ple and cake and sweetmeats would 4. Green corn and string beans cooked 
be better for the-health of the family, | together make a palatable dish. When 
and relieve the housekeeper consider- | the beans are nearly done, add an equal 

ably. Plainer clothes would consume | @Uantity of corn cut from the cob. Afier 

tess time in making and ironing. Things | ©COoKing a few minutes, dress with milk 

need not-always be elaborate and fussy | S8uce as in No, 1. 
to be pretty. One woman can save The moaning plaint of the male sex 

time in one direction and another wo- because so many young women go into 

man in another. The important thing other lines of life than that of house- 

is ‘for her to carry out her own ideas, keeping, when superficially considered, 

and not be influenced by what the seems justified. The unyarnished 

neighbors may say or think. The: wo- truth, however, is that very few men 

man who glories in the reputation for | are worth marrying. Mentally con- 

smartness; 'who gets her washing on | trast, if you will, the young men of your 
the line earliest and has her kwuse | acquaintance witb the brave girls who
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earn their own livelihood, and convince are absolutely essential, an] many foods 

yourself if you can that the former, | contain an exzess of some kinds and a 

immoral, profane, tobacco4burning lot, deficiency of others. When a mixed 

are worthy of the latter. ‘When the | food is given, there is a partial balanc 
“general run’? of young men become | ing of the needed elements, and the sev- 

clean-hearted, industrious gentlemen, eral varieties assist in digesting each 

the ‘female labor’ problem will in | other, thereby avoiding waste of ind est 

great part solve itself in that fine o!d | ed food. Finely chopped ensi.age or clo- 

institution called love and matrimony. ver, potatoes, turnips, carrots, or any 

The American girl should refuse to wed | succulent, bulky food, served with an 
save with her equal, and the average | admixture of a varisty of gra’n, wil. pro- 

American girt is hard to equal, and vide the hens with a larger supply of 

can’t be ‘beat.—Selected. egg elements and entail less cost for the 
— food than when the hens are compellea 

Lime ‘water poured in ants’ nests will to subsist entirely on grain.—Poultry 

destroy them. This is a very simple | Keeper. thas 
remedy, cheap, easy ‘to prepare and ap- Care of Sitters. 

ply and perfectly safe. Bene Bes Es 

ToT we aeD IEANTe Sit three or more hens at the same 
Grow a few tobacco plants, not to! time, You can take care of half a 

smoke, but ito crush the leaves and lay | aoven almost as easily as you can one. 
on top of pots containing roses; then Before placing the’ Wéh om the nest 

you will never need to fight lice-—Wom- | sprinkle her with insect powder and re- 
an’s Farm Jurnal. peat the sprinkling every week during 

The secret of life is not to doiwhat one | the period of incubation. Attend to 
likes, but to itry to like that which one | the sitters at the same hour every day. 
has to do; andione does come to like it— | At first they may not leave the nest 
in time.—Dinah Mulock Craik. willingly; if so, they should be lifted 

te off gently. Never remove them forei- 

5 3 i - e bly from the nest. Aim to keep them 

apr mam | gent:e, In cold weather it ts well to 

give them a warm meal of soft food 
a Poultry Notes. ¥ occasionally, but corn and wheat with 

a Pes eee .cW | the chill taken off, should be their diet. 
heceecececececceeeeeeeecet The drinking water should be tepid. 

—__ Have plenty of sharp grit and a dust 

Root Crops and Poultry. bath within reach. Sitters are often 
ay os troubled with diarrhoea, A little gin- 

If roots and ensilage improve the | pe, mixed with the soft food or enough 
health of animals, and cheapen the cost | venetian red stirred into the drinking 
of food, they will do the same for fowls. | water to make it red will correct the 

It is too expensive to feed grain ex-| troupe. After fifteen or twenty min- 
Poe ely amen wie nvantena ereone an utes the sitter should be induced to re- 

pale, ones tis Rene pret Bayete) turn to her nest with as litile fore: 
ty, they should have it. A quart of corn as possible. (In, summer .a., half: hour 

meal, added! to’ half. a ‘peck of cooked is none too long for the sitter to re- 
turnips, will provide a better meal than] jain ofp ‘tepimaats 

can be procured from either the corn Do not disturb the eggs while the 

meal or the turnips, if fed alone. It hen is off; by so doing you will anncy 

is the mixed food—the combination of the hen. She is naturally very anx- 

various elements—that enables the hen fous about her nest of eggs, and her 

to provide the different substances that anxiety should not be increased by un- 

go to make up the combination caifed an necessary meddling with the egge. 

eas. Lime, phosphate, nitrogen, mag- About the nineteenth day of incubation 
nesia, and even water, are elements that | pour a pint of warm water around the 

-
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nest. About this time the heat of the | and not from the soil. ‘Bacterial wit 
hen’s body has extracted all the moist- of cucumbers, muck melons, pumpkins, 

ure from the soil. If the weather is | and squashes: This is due to a sticky 

damp it will not be necessary t© | white micro-organism which fills the 
sprinkle the water around the nest. water ducts of the plants and caus-s 

Moieture strengthens the chicks and as- a sudden collapse of the plant. i: ‘s 

sists them t> get out of the shell. Pick- | readily communicated by the striped cu- 

ing off the shell’ to help the chick is 4 | cumber beetle and by squash bugs. The 

band practice. A weakly chick may insects carry the virulent sticky germ: 

need help, but before help is given be | on their beaks and deposit them in the 

sure the chick is ready to be liberated, | next plant bitten. Bacterial brown ro: 

and then the work should be done | of the potato, tomato and egg plant: 

a little at a time. If the shell is re- | The Department of Agriculture has re- 

moved hurriedly and all at a time, the | cently published a bulletin on this sub- 

tender membranes of the skin are liable | ject. Insects feed on the diseased piancs 

to be lacerated. If all the eggs do | that are swarming with the parasite, 

not hatch and you are uncertain wheth- | and go to other plants which are bix- 

er they contain a live chick or not, | ten and subsequently become diseased. 

try the water test. Fioat the eggs ina | The disease may be known by the cuc- 

deep basin of warm water; if they sink | den wilt of the foliage, the stems becom- 

they are rotten; if they float without ing brown internally and shriveling. 

movement the chick within ts dead, | Dr. E. F. Smith of the Department of 

but if they move and dance on top of Agriculture beore the Massachusetts 

the water, the chick is alive. Put Hor peulvural Soclety an Te 
‘ ere is a case where the faithful hor- 

these back under the hen and chicks @y-bee ‘thight prove an inlary; but tHe 

will soon break through the shell. The | good she does in the fertilization or 

old shells should be removed from un- | Cur fruit trees and garden plants more 
der the hen. After the chicks are all Ha etioran any possible evil she 
hatched, leave them under the mother | = Pee ges eee: 
without food for twenty-four hours.— | e 
Western Plowman Advertisements of a proper character will 

AU Rap as Se be inserted at the following rates: 
One Three Six One 

INJURIES CAUSED BY INSECTS. Month, Months. Months. Year. , : ay eee ee $ ey $ 3.25 $ 6.50 
nches.. s & 6.25 12.00 

The gnawings, borings, and punctures % Column 2°50 eee ee ae 

of insects, though often injurious, are 1 Column... 4.00 11.00 21.00 40.00 
y he injury age -... 7. 20.00 39.00 75.00 

Big roy ciennaatre qwnoleviate Ue ch Jury Reading notices, 10 cents per line each 
which they do. Pear blight: It has been eee bpeciall Position one-fourth more 
iscov f this dis- an above rates. 
Paar eae tae eae s x The publisher cannot undertake to 
ease were carried in ‘the mouth parts | pe responsible for the acts of any of 

of bees, which had visited ‘the blighted | the advertisers, but he will not knowing- 
i b aed ly admit any fraudulent advertisement. 

pear blossoms; that the bees passe and will immediately drop ‘the ad. of any 
from such flowers to healthy ones; and yercen ra firm failing to deal fairly with 

that subsequently the blight appeared 1 PUP, By Aah 

on the latter. It was also shown that CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. 

flowers covered with mosquito net re- | 44s. in the Special Column will be in- 
mained free from blight, while the un- cert oe the Bath ice le per ae ace eae 

leis sf word, ‘ure or character. o ad. taken 
teats ag ccc, verte Onn piighsed [for cides than ise ade in thie (Bepert- 
freely. Apparently pear bl'ght ‘s dissem- | ment must not exceed five lines. 
doatedy only through the agency). Ofoins |° = 

sect visits. The organism exudes from - a Brrssume, Chester White, 

the tree in the form of small sticky or eens) ed dae Gaaee at TE 
gummy masses, and probably all the ‘Re ae Gee ‘Thoranahbrel 
spring outbreaks of pear blight start | “i - Gad Biouse ose | Calaleaub..” 

from them as a result of insect visits, ' S W. SMITH, Cochranville, Chester Co., Penna. 

i
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Cut out the coupon and mail it to me with 50¢ for the Busy Ber one year. 

Iwill return it to you properly signed and it will then be good for its face in 
part payment for any bill uf goods purchased cf me at one time, at list prices, 
if presented before January Ist, 1898. 

‘Two six-months subscriptions will count the same as one year, but no com- 
missions or premiums will be given in connection with this offer. ‘This will 
give you the paper free; for, if yon do not want the goods, you can find some 
one who will. EMERSON ‘Tl. ABBOTT, 

108 8. 8rd Street, St. Joseph, Mo. 
area a TS 

Gower omN, 
50c Good for Fifty Cents in part payment for a sin- 

* gle purchase of goods amounting to Five Dol- 
lars or more, if presented, properly signed before January Ist, 
1898, as per special offer in Busy Bre. 

BO... ‘ 

PRRs Pee ee ees See ee oe Be Pe ee eee eee 

Hoag BUY NO INCUBATOR q a 
ql Ronee And Pay for it without Giving it a Trial. 

ae 
ty i ere 486 The firm that is afraid to let you try its Incubator be- 

s re buying it has no faith in its machine. We will sell 
uu ours ov trial, aud wot « cent until tried, and a child can 

i run cb with d menutes attention a day. 

WE WON FIRST PRIZE WORLD’S FAIR, 
q And will win you for a steady customer if you will only buy ours on trial Our large Cat- 

alo. wili co: you 5 cents, and give you $1-@ worsh of information on Poultry and Incuba 
torsund the money there 1s in the bu iness. Plans for Brvolers, Hous2s. etc., 25 cents. 

N.B. ‘end us the nimes of three persons interested in Poultry and 25 cents, and we 
willrend you ‘ihe Bicycle; i-s Cure and Repair,” a book of 180 Subjects and 80 iliustra- i 
ons, Wo-th % to any bicycle rider. VON CULIN INCUBATOR COMPANY , 

Box 219, Delaware City, Del. fi 

GeesSs Pease ease es ee eee Bee Se Re eee Be SRE Ee 

Se KRET CHMER, tre. ~ . » IOWA. 

Sends Free his 72 Page Illustrated Catalogue of 

. 

Everuthing Needed in the Apiary. 
Largest Stock. Best Goods at Lowest Prices. 

_ Water Tanks. All Sizes at Lowest Prices. 
| Write at once for His Catalogue.
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For Prompt Service and First-Class Goods 

Order Your x % 

HIVES, SECTIONS, DADANT’S 

FOUNDATION, &c., of 

EMERSON .« T. wt ABBOTT, 

St. Joseph, Missouri. 

The “St. Joe” is the Best Bee Hive made. Write for Circular. 

Mr, Abbott is Special Agent for the Largest Factory in the World : 
devoted exclusively to manufacturing Bee-Hives, Sections, &c. 4 

Bee-Keepers’ 
Wemake # 2% # 

m = we me var aed S | " 
: in the market, and se 

them at low prices. u p p les. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Price List. 

c. B. LEWIS CO., WATERTOWN, WIS. 

E. T. Abbott, St. Joseph, Mo., Special Agent for Southwest. 

Mr. Abbott Sells our Hives and Sections at Factory Prices.
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